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Introduced by: Dunne 

Date: 08/07/18 

Hearing: 09/04/18 

Action: Failed to Enact 

Vote: 0 No, 9 Yes, 0 Absent 

KENAI PENINSULA BOROUGH 
ORDINANCE 2018-28 A 

AN ORDINANCE ENACTING KPB CHAPTER 5.16, ESTABLISHING~ ~~UGH-
/ ,v "');. 

WIDE EXCISE TAX ON CIGARETTES AND OTHER TOBAccp"'PRODUCTS 

WHEREAS, due to a number of causes_ in~luding _declining revenue Jtt,~ Ji~.icreases in 
the need for local school district fundmg and mcreas~d ta.X~~iemp~ons, the borough 
needs to raise revenues to keep the unrestricted Gerl~~~tF~dftFUhd Balance within 
the fund balance parameters established by ~!s~~~f.i~?l@W~\~45; and 

AiV ~ -~ 
WHEREAS, several boroughs in the State of Alaska i~ifose(:Yx~is~~axes on cigarettes and other 

tobacco products in~luding the Matanusk~~(sitn%~"<>r.o':lgh,. the Fairbanks North 
Star Borough, the C1ty and Boro~~ ... of Sttka}..:.t~e;Mumctpahty of Anchorage, the 
Northwes~ Arctic Borough, Petrf8bi1Fg~orough;.ihe Ketchikan Gateway Borough, 
and the Ctty and Borough ~1!\~u; ant) 

WHEREAS, the Matanuska-Susitna~rQ_ugh ~§imposes a 115 mill or 11.5 percent excise 
tax on cigarettes and ail excrs~~ of 55 percent on the wholesale price of other 
tobacco products; and ~ 

WHEREAS, the Fairb~~G~ Borough imposes an excise tax of 8 percent on tobacco 
productsdfvied d~,p~t9~nt of the wholesale price of tobacco products; and 

4!::1;.,, /:• '\;·~/ 
''Yy" v 

WHEREAS, th~,.City an~orpygh of Sitka imposes a 123.1 mill or 12.31 percent excise tax on 
..,.?igttt~ttes and~ excise tax of 90 percent of the wholesale price of other tobacco 
""" d'"·'} d~ Pt0 uets · an ~' . 

'\'~ '<; ?,~_/ / 
"""" -,., v.,_ '\"> y ~/ 

''?~ '"'"' '? WHERE~S.;<lhe~ssembly fmds that the increased cost of cigarettes and other tobacco products 
//:F \\~~s'tiiiing from imposition of an areawide excise tax on these products will be a 

<~f"'-v~)'i> \~4eterrent to the use of tobacco, particularly among the youth; and 
'"<;;\ v 

WHERF;:~S, an excise tax is distinguished from a sales tax in as many as three ways: (1) an 
excise tax typically applies to a narrower range of products; (2) an excise tax is 
typically greater, accounting for a higher fraction of the price of the taxed products; 
and, (3) although exceptions exist regarding aspects of the tax imposed by this 
ordinance, an excise tax is often a per unit tax, costing a specific amount for a 
volume or unit of the item purchased, while a sales tax is typically proportioned to 
the price of the product; and 
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WHEREAS, some other boroughs imposing an excise tax have done so without a public vote on [ 
the matter, the Alaska Supreme Court upheld the authority of a second-class 
borough to do so in Fannon v. Matanuska-Susitna Borough, 192 P.3d 982 (Alaska 
2008), and public approval of an excise tax on cigarettes and other tobacco products 
is not legally necessary; and 

WHEREAS, it is estimated that an excise tax of approximately $0.05 per cigarette and>1 0 percent 
/~ v~' 

of the wholesale price on other tobacco products would provide anp,Jjah~~venues of 
approximately $4.8 million dollars to the Kenai Peninsula Borqugh· G~neral Fund; 

((,/ "~~, 
I· ~) 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE ASSEMBLY\'~F T~~ KENAI 

PENINSULA BOROUGH: \,:;~?:""'>~~?::.# 
SECTION 1. That KPB Chapter 5.16 is hereby enacted to read tis·f~ll~~~t~:::> " . . \ ' 

CHAPTER 5.16 EXCISE TAX ON CIGARETTES ~.~>O~B~t@}~cco PRODUCTS 
./}" ~" 

5.16.010 Applicability of chapter. \:~~~;:> -":S· 
Unless provided otherwise, this chapter shall }pPlY., to th~~~jlt[~n ·of all cigarettes and other 

tobacco products brought into or acquired in tKlb~~~~. 
/{\ \;J,\ )' ,:;i 

/;;/ \~~~~ ~'J 
5 16 020 Ta . tt /:' ' ·~'~ _r<·:J . . x on c1gare es. /7'<''-, "c:::_y 

""" "..,:':, 
A. The borough hereby levies an excise taxb~0.05 adjusted annually as provided in subsection 

(B) of this section, on each,~Gigiteft~ brought into the borough beginning on January 1, 2019. 
'-' ~ '\\ 

Cigarettes upon which theja~'i~~x,p.po~~'fi are not again subject to the tax when acquired by another /,r 'z_X~k .l·~~ 
person. ~v.!'·"/f;> w" 

"':(' A 
B. The annual Consumet'l?rice;Index adjustment shall be based on the August release date of the 

semiannual rerip~id:Mhe M~~pality of Anchorage from the United States Department of Labor 
Y, '- "):-'\.._ v. 

statistics ~<! de~~.~a:G be the percent change to the current year from the average of the first 
~~K'· ~~1:'> . 

and _,~e.~ond\ha:lf~28J:le prior year, and will be effective January 1st of each year following the 

Atigh~tJ~lea~6(ciate. The first such adjustment date shall be January 1, 2020. 
"'~:'1: \> 

""' 5.16.03~ Tax on other tobacco products. 

An excise tax of 10 percent of the wholesale price is levied on other tobacco products, as defined 

in this chapter, brought into the borough. The tax is levied effective January 1, 2019. Tobacco 
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products upon which this tax is imposed are not again subject to this tax when acquired by another 

person. 

5.16.040 Intent and purpose of chapter. 

A. It is the intent and purpose of this chapter to collect the tax from the person who: 

1. First acquires the cigarettes or other tobacco products within the borough;£ 
(_'}' ~':'\. 

2. Brings or causes cigarettes or ~ther to~acco products to be brought ~g.-~e bot:9\..~; 

3. Makes, manufactures, or fabncates cigarettes or other tobacco prooucts m the borough; 

or \l~9 
"<Y 

4. Ships or transports cigarettes or other tobacco products in,to the ~gh: . '· 

B. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this ch~~er,~h jtt'p:er shall be those 
. . . . . ,~··:) 

persons descnbed 1~ thts sec!ton and no others. ~;) '~ · 

5.16.050 E~emp!tons. . ~. • /J '<;; . 

A. The tax Imposed under this chapter does (:Y~B.l?~Y to Cigaz~ttes and other tobacco products If 

the United States Constitution, other federal laws, th~lftska Constitution or State of Alaska laws 
/? ~}, \.·~ 

prohibit the levying of this tax on such product~t:Oy,Qu~~A:>brough. 
//"·~ ~ 

B. Provided all persons otherwise s~bjec~io~is chapter comply with its requirements, the tax 

imposed under this chapter do~O.~~pply to cigarettes and other tobacco products: 
<·!. \".'\ 

. /(;> .-Q(~ . \,~ 
1. Brought mto ~~cqmred~R~~e'borough; 

'<;;:-., /:> ~ .•. }/ 
~V:/ y 

2. Transpot.:ted outsi'cl€~?f/~~'borough; and 
"~' ... ~ / 

3. Whiji~:~,_res~~~utside the borough by a merchant with an Alaska State business 

licensh~~~ kGska State tobacco endorsement thereon. 
/~ x;y )'7::.::;"*Y 

li/ \f~;/ 
... V'J;> \\ 

5.1~·o~Q.: - Re~istration certificate required for dealers in cigarettes or tobacco products . 
. ;-.,. 

A. No person may sell, purchase, possess or acquire cigarettes or tobacco products in the borough 

as a manufacturer, distributor, direct-buying retailer, vending machine operator or buyer without 

first registering with the borough and obtaining a registration certificate. The application for the 

registration certificate shall be on a form provided by the borough and must include the information 

requested by the borough. 
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B. The registration certificate required by this chapter is in addition to any other registration or 

license required by law. An applicant for a registration certificate shall provide proof of a valid 

business license with applicable endorsements required by state law. 

C. A registrant shall display the registration certificate prominently at the registrant's place of 

business. 
/ll 

// 
D. A registration certificate is neither assignable nor transferable. It shall be s~rfetlclt:!fed to the 

~, "'·" borough if the registrant ceases to do business or if the registrant otherwise setJ~;'assigns,tr~sfers, 

conveys·, leases, forfeits, or abandons the registrant's business to any person~:\ n 
\''•:, \ <. \~ . .,.,.~;j 

E. The borough may revoke a registration certificate if a regist~flllt f~i}'~_-!t~:_,c~~fy" with any of 
.... \\ /.;/'-7 

the provisions of this chapter. It a registration certificate has not b~-~n .. is§.ti6d to the registrant or 

the registrant's registration certificate has been revoked, th~)b~6~1r~~1':~ek injunctive relief to 

prevent the registrant from engaging in any act prohibi~j?pthi}'6~apter and any other civil or 

criminal remedies available at law. .cU::::-~':>... ·,~~~f:) · 

5.16.070. - Registration certificate fee. ...... ({-..:...;"-~\ 
For each registration certificate issued /uil~i~r th~-,~jl_C!Jt~r, the fee is two hundred dollars unless 

provided otherwise in the fee schedul~{s~~prpvedb~~he assembly. 
'"Z}o..._ 

-~i:Y 

5.16.080. - Reissuance of regislr8:tj;Qp certificates. 

A person whose regis~~tio'AQc.~~i~~te is lost, stolen or defaced shall immediately file an 

application with the ·q~a;tme~~erJreissuance of the registration certificate. The reissued 

registration certi:fi<;ate fe~<i~fty .... dolrars unless provided otherwise in the fee schedule as approved 
.• '. . "(_ '-·.J •/ " , v· by the assembly.. "'<)-, /""-

~-- '~~~ .// 
~>,.. Z>.. ~~/ 
\ ,..;;,,>.,' .,. ':~_.· 
~.-'."'~ v ,,/''"' \; \ ·-. ... , ;_ ;-.,~ . 

5.1_...6~,090. - ~¢Jynd.:of tax or registration certificate fee. 
[ / .;_ ~~ 

A>~~!)t dep'aJ;tment shall not refund the registration certificate fee paid pursuant to this chapter 
,~ . 

upon tli.~surrender or revocation of a registration certificate. Upon application on a form provided 
"v> 

by the borough, the department will refund a registration certificate fee that is shown to have been 

paid or collected in error. 
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B. If a remittance by a registrant exceeds the amount due for the registration certificate, and the 

department, on audit of the account in question, is satisfied that this is the case, the department 

shall, upon written request of the registrant, refund the excess to the registrant without interest. 

C. Any claim for refund filed more than one year after the due date of the tax is forever barred. 

5.16.100. - Tax returns. 

A. On or before the last day of each calendar month, a registrant shall submit tgAffe~dfpartment 
a tax return, upon forms provided by the department, for each registration cRafficate, ~"a~ubmit 
payment for the taxes due. \\. r 

~' '<~? \'~ "'-.:.:lg>" 
1. The return shall be signed under penalty of perjury by the ~gistt~~2ffi~ agent and must 

include: . ~~~"'- \:7 "' 
'"i--~~:1} 

a. The name and address of the registrant; 

b. The name and address of the person fi~~ the i/;"~4 different from the registrant; 

c. The number of the registration ce' ·1 Icati1§sued under this chapter; /) 0 
d. The name under which tb,~~ette ··:.ctob'~cco business is being conducted; 

e. The number of cigll!:e~S manu~d, brought into or acquired in the borough during 
/!:~~~~ 

the preceding month~#~m ati~~ource whatsoever; 
A;~ '<.;,"('~ j'? 

f. The who~~er,p· ri~~twfJl other tobacco products brought into or acquired in the 
"-iX"'--<t·cl' 'v'' 
,};.··"' "" 

borough ~~ing tlie~r~rffding month from any source whatsoever; 

g. T~'inu~\r o:fti?~arettes brought into or acquired in the borough; 
~ '\::.!\ '\'"~ . .JV 

'"·~, '('~ "'"' \' '''c' •·'" ~'-
.-~7 h. \~~~itfns claimed for the number of cigarettes and the wholesale price of other 

<z /toba1B2 products for which exemptions are claimed under this chapter; 
"<,.:,~/:/ c > 
'<···~/ v 

-~·.·~ 

';;:t~ Deductions claimed for the number of cigarettes and the wholesale price of other 

tobacco products, for which the tax has been paid previously by another person; 

J. The amount of tax due on the nonexempt cigarettes manufactured, brought into or 

acquired in the borough during the preceding month, and the amount of tax due based on 
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the wholesale price of nonexempt other tobacco products manufactured, brought into or D 
acquired in the borough during the preceding month; and 

k.. Other information and supporting documentation which may be required by the 

department with the return. 

B. Each registrant shall report the cigarette and other tobacco product sales f~"' which an 

exemption is claimed as a deduction on its monthly tax return to the department ~\s~~,ll provide . ~ v' 
a copy of an invoice or other document satisfactory to the department supportJt{g each sal~\ \\ ,, 
C. A tax return must be filed even if there were no cigarettes ~f,:;.~ther~:~tQ_~~.g§b products 

"\.-:'':;"-';<'-~... ~~-:.':..::,....." 
manufactured, brought into or acquired in the borough during the P!eceding"month. 

". ''· \ \ /J"-"v>-
~ .. '<"·/ 

D. The taxes imposed under this chapter and the return regpir~4:Q~..,.tN~~~~~tion must be received 
/,).4' "'',, ~-

by the department or postmarked on or before the last;;ousiness,day of each calendar month 
, .•.• ". /:> ', ,, ,,, f/ <.;f> 

following the month covered by the return. '"~':,/;::) 
;f~w::r-•:?:0, 'V 

5.16.110. -Involuntary returns. fr·~:',, 
L I ~ '\ 

If a registrant fails to file a return as requir¢tl by~Shis clia'pter, or when the department finds that a 
,:,(:( '"<''··~ ,/,! 

return is not supported by the record~,;Jo''JZ~:.,.maintaiiied pursuant to this chapter, the department 

may prepare and file a return on behalf ofth~ggistrant. Involuntary returns filed under this section 
·~P 

may be premised upon any inf,(r:iiTat~\ that is available to the department, including, among other 

things, comparative data :-~~s~i}ar b'4sinesses. A registrant for whom an involuntary return is 

filed under this section<sHall.be stibjec/rlo liability for the tax stated in the return, as well as subject 
'" "-·'/" ,,y 

to the penalties and interesf:·proyiaed for in this chapter. A return prepared by the department is, 
~"~~\. "·· p\:-?,/ 

prima facie, gq;o.~ '~'dh,suff~d~rtt for all legal purposes. However, nothing prevents the registrant 

from pres~R~ng\'~id~iJ.~:Z an appeal to rebut the presumed sufficiency of a return prepared by 

the denartl.Tht~o~es the presumption of sufficiency alter the parties' respective burdens of 
/·.· \c\ / .""-.....,~/ 

pro~fonce tfi~';iegistrant has presented evidence to rebut that presumption. 
'<,',j'/' \ '> 

'..Z'·( '\. 
" ;,o. 

5.16.120~· ... - Amended tax returns. 
'\;) 

A. Any tax return filed hereunder may be amended by the registrant, and the borough may accept 

the amended return, but only in the following circumstances: 

1. The amended return is filed within one year after the due date of the tax return being 

amended. No amendment by the registrant shall be allowed after this one-year period; and 
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2. The registrant provides justification in writing for requesting approval of the amended 

return; and 

3. The registrant agrees to submit to an audit upon request of the borough. 

B. If the borough rejects an amended return, it shall give written notice to a seller, including 

the reason for the rejection. . ,/!!' 
0/~, 

C. The borough may adjust a return for a registrant if, after investigatioii, t~e~borough 

determines that the figures includ~ in the original re~(s) are incorrect, andf addi~o~)xcise 
taxes are due; and the borough adJusts the return wtthin three years oftlJ.,e ong)p~~~date of the 

\~~ 
return <;, .,~?v'v 

"'" ·~$ .,.. <;::.', ··:e 
D. Any tax re~ prepar.ed. and filed by the departm;~<o~~~~\the registrant may be 

amended by the registrant wtthm one year of the date f~~,<fby the~~partment. No amendment by 

the registrant shall be allowed after this one-year period'-~,;&~ 

5.16.130. - Application of payments. r~~ ~;:;;Y 
A. Any payment submitted to the ~e!'-artrq~,pt for)~y taxes, penalties, interest or cost due 

under any provision of this chapter or atlY~~turn ~f:ffily.ffinding or determination by the department 

under this chapter shall be applied tot~ old~~.alance due, by cigarette and other tobacco product 
~'!> 

tax period, in the following ord~firs,tto accrued fees and costs, then accrued interest, then accrued 
(t.. ~·\ 

penalty, then to the tax priqcip~l; anlthen the next oldest balance due, in the above order, and so 

forth, until the paymen~1?~ppl~\"~it; except as otherwise provided in this section. 

B. Payments 61\'.«igar~~~~er tobacco product tax accounts submitted with excise tax 
~~ ~-;\~ v 

returns shall be,~ppf1~'Cl;.,to,;tl(e most current return period, in the following order: first to accrued 
·."'" """'·"-'.,/ 

interest, tfilin~to a~cl:ue~l'~i~enalty, and then to the tax principal. Any remaining moneys shall be 
·~ "''\ "'"<:;·, '\,$)' 

app,l~a as i~,~J.Ipse~uon A, above. 
<:,<. A> \;( . ' ,,,.,/)/ \"} 

C. '\J>~~ents on cigarette and other tobacco product tax accounts where excise tax liens have , .. , 
been recorded to secure payment on the account shall be applied to the oldest unsecured balance 

due, by cigarette and other tobacco product tax period, in the order listed in subsection A, above. 

D. The borough may by written agreement, or shall by court order, vary the application of 

payments. 
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5.16.140. -Prohibited acts and penalties. 

A. No person in violation of or without complying with the provisions of this chapter may: 

1. Import cigarettes or other tobacco products into the borough; 

2. Sell, transfer or acquire cigarettes or other tobacco products in the borough; ~I, 
~t''Y' 

3. Participate in the importation into the borough or in the sale, transfer or ac51R:i~tion within 

the borough of cigarettes or other tobacco products. ~/),<~·· ''\:~~~:".~ 
B. A penalty of five percent of the taxes due shall be incurred automaticall~(~vhen a pecibil fails 

'' 
to pay the full amount of the tax due under this chapter within the time .. reqcli~ec!. by.iHis chapter. 

\~~~~,,~ '~~~ 
An additional penalty of five percent of the taxes due shall be incurred automatically when a person 

. "<:!-.. ''.\ /7'-..:../ 
fails to file a tax return or report within the time required by this '<;Iia.pte\:~'F(.Failure to file two or 

<(.'":''"""··-· '-, }. \ :., . 

more returns in any one calendar year after notice from t9~bo'r~gh-::f()~fu~~eller's last registered 

address; when intentional, constitutes a misdemeanor ari41i~ 11yms'ii1i~e by imprisonment for up to 
'<._''<;Y ~ 

30 days, and by a fine not to exceed $500.00, plus costs of,~prose'c'Ution, in addition to any civil 
.. ~--- '\¥./ 

[ 

penalty assessed. If a person fails to pay the :fllirairlq~t of thttax due and/ or file a tax return or 

report required under this chapter wit~,.;~~*te~~~alen~' days after its due date, the five percent 0 
penalties incurred above shall be increas&i autOirialicMly to fifteen percent each. The penalties 

v '";-" 
shall be computed on the unpaid balance of the~>tax liability as determined by the department. 

'-;) 
~!'~~::::z::t-:::1·~ 

1. Notice of the pena~~i~:~ncuir~·~ and to be incurred shall be given to the person responsible 
/tt>) "1.1;>~. '!-· ,·\ 

for payment of the t8;XeS or{ot;. filing the return or report when such tax payment or return or 
~'c " "'('-·AJ 

report is delinquent'f~;[eve~/,galendar days after its due date. 
"',..."' '\-, ~.. /,i/ 
', .'\.\. ., ~:·t./ 

2. The p~~lt~~\pr~~gea for in this section shall be in addition to all other penalties and 

intere~tp;ovi·d~Jo~6nder this chapter. 

'\"'~"- <~) /• ·\ ·~:·~. v 

C. /lfa pror>erly'filed amended return reduces the total tax liability or the tax required to be paid, 
_r·; '""'.? 

or'\~e_,d,epartth~nt reduces the tax liability, the related penalty will be reduced accordingly. 
';,(·' f I' 

"':':" 
D. Ai~enalties and remedies enumerated in this chapter are cumulative. 

E. Unless otherwise provided in this section, any person who violates or fails to comply with the 

provisions of this chapter shall be personally liable for all costs, interest, penalties and taxes due 

under this chapter plus a penalty equal to thirty percent of the tax due. For good cause shown, the 

finance director may waive or reduce all or part of any penalty imposed under this subsection. 
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5.16.150. - Civil fraud. 

A. A civil fraud penalty may be assessed against a person in addition to a penalty for failure to 

file or failure to pay. 

B. If it is determined by the department that a tax deficiency or part of a tax deficiency is due to 

fraud, then a penalty will be added to the tax. The penalty is fifty percent of the defici~ncy due or 

five hundred dollars, whichever is greater. The penalty is computed on the totaL"alifount of the 
. ~~~ 

deficiency due. · f / ' 
C. Fraud is the intentional misrepresentation of a material fact with the intert to evade payment 

\" j) 
of tax which the person is believed to owe. The person must have had J&~~~fjf§ falsity and 

intended that it be acted upon or accepted as the truth. . ~ ';r 
D. To establish civil fraud, the department must prove,p~ell.\.Ji?cing evidence that: 

1. The tax liability was understated; and . ... /<) "v 
..-.. . 'i;,;)J/ 

,:"'·''~ y 2. The understatement was the result of aii'inte:nt,,to evade tax. 

E. An intent to evade tax may be d.~s~dJl)ly relevant evidence, including but not 
(,!'"<~ "<~ 

limited to the following: <;;, "(~,~~ 

1. The person has provi~<Ffal~@ explanations regarding understated or omitted acquisitions 
/:( ~;;>. 

of cigarettes or toba~S9"Pr~'?;cts; )~) 

2. The person ha~p'~fde:lii~ed or incomplete source documents; 
(' ':<_,/)!? 

'{;' '·' 3. The ner~on'i-]J.as not>Jiistified an omission or understatement of a significant amount of 
~~. ~'/)/ 

acqui~Hions of~~!gar~ttes or tobacco products; or 
'¥·:~ <;F~\_ 
,,, '" ''>.>. ~ 

/{if' ., ~~,ij?ef§on has substantially overstated a deduction and has failed to justify the 
.'-k),. /fj> \\ 
'\.overstatement. 
~~ ~ 

5.16.160C'~ Tax lien. 

A. If any person who is liable to pay a tax or registration certificate fee under this chapter neglects 

or refuses to pay the tax or registration fee after demand, the amount, including interest, additional 

amounts, or assessable penalty together with costs, may be collected in the same manner as other 

debts owed to the borough. In addition, should the taxes due become delinquent under KPB 
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5.16.100, 5.16.140 and 5.16.170, the tax, penalty, and interest due shall constitute a lien in favor 

of the borough upon all property and rights to property, real or personal, belonging to that person. 

Notice of the lien shall be recorded in the office of the district recorder. 

B. The lien imposed by this section arises and attaches at such time as payment becomes 

delinquent and continues until the entire amount is paid or a judgment against the pe!.~on arising 
,·y 

out of the liability is satisfied. ../{( 

C. When recorded, the lien has priority over other liens except: rF/"'" \'~ ,., ,, 

1. Liens for property taxes, special assessments, and sales and use-.tl;lxes1('~-... __ .//) 
\•. '"'"' '-c:. . ...,. ' ' 

2. Liens that were perfected before the recording of the lien under t~~ecti~n( 
\ ''·. \ ;, .//'-' :li' 
~... '<:'\/ / v 

3. Liens that, under state law, are prior, paramount, and ~~~~'~U~~ther lien; and 

4. Mechanics' and materialmen's liens for which claimS:ofti:elfunaeio~S 34.35.070 or notices 
(; j "'" 

of right to lien under AS 34.35.064 have been {~~~ed ~~2re the recording of the lien 

under this section. '\:~~// 
,rr;·;·;·:-<"" ~,~,/ 

/r-<:., 

0 

D. An action to foreclose a lien created by tliis section shall be commenced and pursued in the 

manner provided for the foreclosure o~~ in 'i~~-170 through 09.45 .220. 0 
E. The remedy provided in this sectio~~~n.ot exclusive and shall be in addition to all other 

'-7 

remedies available to the bor9ugh:~lQ,~ollect the sales taxes, penalties, and interest due under this 
<'Y: '\:~ 

chapter. ,..;) ~>~.. \) 
F. Fees for the a~(ati~~~ of filing on notices of liens and releasing of liens shall be: 

~. ",·•-, /7 
\'"' ".·f-// 

1. Filing ~0,!iC:~l,pf lie~/$25, plus recorder's office filing fee unless set otherwise by the 
\,'_'\, '\:'- /,/ 

as~~~bly''tllz~uglt(ahnual budgetary process ... if it changes. 

~<~Rele~Jf:Iicli''s: $25, plus recorder's office filing fee unless set otherwise by the assembly 
/ - ·,\// v ' <.<. /gyoug}\ annual budgetary process. 
'<(/, 'v-

5.16.170~:;:: Interest on unpaid tax. 
~/ 

In addition to any penalties imposed by this chapter, interest at the rate often percent per annum 

shall be charged on the unpaid balance of delinquent taxes. 
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5.16.180. - Taxpayer, registrant, cardholder, or other person remedies-hearing and 

appeals. 

A. Any person aggrieved by any action of the department in issuing, suspending, revoking or 

refusing to issue any registration certificate or exemption card under this chapter or in fixing the 

amount of taxes, penalties, interest or costs under this chapter may apply to the department and 

request a hearing within thirty days from the date the department' mails the notice of the 

department's action. An application for a hearing must notify the department of tlt~~~9ific action 

complained of and amount of tax, interest, cost or penalty contested and the re@-on it i~~tested. 
Upon timely application under this subsection for a hearin&, the fmance ~~rector ~the ~~aring 
officer) shall hold a hearing to determine whether a correction is warrfulted_,)~nJi before the 

finance director under this subsection may, at the option of the fih~ce ·~~;-9ld~be conducted by 

an administrative hearing officer designated by the finance di~~"lt)~\p.nance director elects 

to refer the matter to an administrative hearing officer, t~e;lii?arin~~fi~ilall conduct the hearing 

and prepare findings and conclusions. These findings ~dt~clu~~~s must be forwarded to the 

finance director for adoption, rejection, or moditi€ation and~1S'sfiiince of a final order or decision 

by the finance director. The final decision ~tt({";~~~Wffice;:Uade pursuant to this section may 

be appealed to the superior court in the ~e"nhl ~~Jil~ di~Jpct under the rules of appellate procedure 

governing appeals from administrativ~~\""fleci~fn;, within 30 days of the date of the decision; 

otherwise, a challenge or protest of a determi~£itm of the borough administration made under this 
~ttf:';";'t?~~ 

section. <?~~\ 
9 ~~ \;l 

B. A request for ap:P:~i i§. fillid)io.b'the date it is personally delivered, or if delivered to the 
. '<'-:,,~> 'Czy 

department by th~nited'S~~~7estal Service, the date of the postmark stamped on the properly 

ad~essed cov~~\~~~_)P.~;;.fequest. is mailed. If the due. ~ate falls on a Saturday, ~unday or 

hohday, th~ue d~~ IS'tlje~ext workmg day. A current mailing address must be provided to the 

dep~en\~i~ ~uest for appeal, and any change in mailing address after the request for 

a:R~~~)yfile\i\:~ust be reported to the department. 

C. ff-)he notice to the person pursuant to subsection A of this section shows an amount due the 
~) 

department, the uncontested portion of the amount due must be paid within thirty days after the 

date of the notice. If the uncontested amount is not paid within thirty days, collection action will 

be taken on that amount even if the person has filed a notice of appeal. Payment of the total amount 

due may be made at any time before the hearing. If the department has reason to believe that 

collection of the total amount due might be jeopardized by delay, immediate payment of the total 
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amount will be demanded and the department may pursue any collection remedies provided by 

law. Payment in full does not affect the person's right to a hearing. 

D. If a person requests a hearing and fails to appear at the hearing, the hearing officer shall 

consider any written documentation filed at least ten days before the hearing by the person who 

requested a hearing. The hearing officer may issue a decision without taking addition(!! evidence 
~;? 

from that person, unless that person shows reasonable cause for failure to appe¥)~~ to provide 

timely written evidence within seven days after the date scheduled for the hearini-:" '\~t>,. 
~ ;v- ' . 

. I" ~'· 

E. Taxes, registration certificate fees, penalties and interest declared tb}tze due ~~:P th~ final 

administrative decision must be paid within thirty days after the date oit~e,de~~i'on;;:b't'a bond and 

appeal must be filed with the court in accordance with Alaska Rul~~~E .A\~iate'Procedure. 
;:;::·:-:-"-~-- ~-" \- \ 

5.16.190. - Reports by manufacturers. c:'t) '~~:...:;::::::2: .. ~.-"'/ 
f_( r ,,, 

A. No later than the end of each calendar month, a -hf~~fac~~~:~shall submit a report to the 

department stating: "':'i~,/~;:·,. 
-~~ .. _ "-cf 

,(y '-.! "'· .. ~ 

!,l "'" 

D 

1. A list of the other tobacco products, t~e(quantitY'flnd their wholesale price and the number 

of cigarettes which were brought int91i{~ b~;io,ugrr_d~m the manufacturer during the preceding D 
6"'h~'; ""~/ 

month; "<)~ .. 
'\~) 

2. The name and add~~~s:0r;:;:~Rse persons bringing cigarettes and other tobacco products 

into the borough frm}l~!he"m~ufac~rer during the preceding month; and 
LA;;Y ~>~_f) 
.._;·,<.. /'; ~- #'j/ 

3. A list of the quahtttY ofqther tobacco products, the wholesale price, and the number of 
'\.·. /? 

cigarettes ~~~~g~ from ~~~{nianufacturer into the borough by each person named in subsection 

(A)(2) f th.i .. , '\.i. "• . / 
0 S·SeCtlQn./-7 

"';.._ "\{:Af / 
\%· o,:· ·-. "-:· 7 
\:/.~~"""~-, '':'"·,_, -7 "'" ''-.: ., ""' '· 5.16.200. -\fnspectiorrand maintenance of documents and records. 

/~,/ \\ :{/~~;; 
A(~':~JY pe(spn subject to this chapter shall keep a complete and accurate record of all cigarettes 

'- ··'v'' ·' (' 

and 'otl{~r tobacco products manufactured, purchased, sold, brought into, transported outside of or 

acquir~d~ih the borough by such person. 

1. Except in the case of a manufacturer, the records shall include a statement containing the 

name and address of the person from whom cigarettes or other tobacco products were 

purchased or acquired, the date of delivery, the quantity of cigarettes and other tobacco 

products, the trade name and brand, and the price paid for other tobacco products purchased. 
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2. Each invoice or other documentation of the sale of cigarettes or other tobacco products 

within the borough shall state whether the tax imposed under this chapter has been paid. 

3. Persons subject to this chapter shall keep such other documents and records as the 

department prescribes. 

4. All documents and records required by this section shall be preserved by pet:sBns subject 

to this chapter for three years. All records and documents required by thi~~~i~~o be kept 

or retained are subject to inspection within the borough upon demand b~Jl1f departrli~!· 
. ~\ 

B. A registrant transferring or selling cigarettes or other tobacco pr~t~~\~~~~~~mpt buyer 

must keep a record of cigarettes and other tobacco products transfe~ed o,r~sol2-~ such person. 
''(''.> '4: \4}/ / . ~~ ~~'~ 

C. The finance director or his or her designee may, du~g~~.§i!l~}~\Jrs, enter the business 

premises of a registrant or cardholder where cigarettes o~rlie~ toBa~,:O products are kept or stored, 

so far as it may be necessary for the purpose of examinin~h pre~Rcts and the related business 
'\~;~...:9' 

records. ~::;-;:,~. ·. ~t.tf 
~.'\\ 

5 16 210 Ad · · t t' 1 t' A v:h . . . - mmis ra Ive regu a Ion£,.- -~~ ~, l) 
The finance director, or his or her de~gii~_{Ilay~adopt regulations providing for the application 

and interpretation of this chapter and providilr:g~~ethods and forms for reporting and collecting the 

tax imposed by this chapter .. .41~~~-
c·\ ~\h 

5.16.220. - Confidential~,d~~coJf.dential tax information. 
A ·' ·'· ,, '>,/:f/ 

A. The following inf~~~~n i7}'nblicly available information: 
ty."'.'t. ")>. /;vJ 
'<;_~ '": ;:'y,... 

1. Name$~~a:a~.,dres/~~y"ofbusiness owners who filed tax returns under this chapter; 
~\_ ~~' A ·(i' 
'-(~ ~::¥·;? 

~, , .. , 'V 
~ ~~tlt:~,!~"!;f~Jness is registered to collect taxes under this chapter in the borough; 

6~(_ A>. ~t':: business is current in filing tax returns and in remitting tax due under this 
"z\.,.£?'" \ ~ 

cllai;?ter, mid the number of returns not filed; and 
'.,;),__ 

't:J!' 
B. The borough may permit any authorized representative of any federal, state or other local 

government agency to inspect and copy any tax returns filed and reports prepared under this 

chapter, if the other governmental agency provides substantially similar access to the borough and 

if the borough determines that other governmental agency provides adequate safeguards for the 

confidentiality of the tax returns and reports. 
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C. Except as otherwise provided in this section, tax forms and their contents shall be confidential D 
and shall not be disclosed by the finance department except: 

1. In connection with efforts by the borough to collect the tax; 

2. In response to a subpoena issued by a court, state agency or governmental board or 

COmmiSSIOn; ,.,<~<:) 
< :/ \,. ,\ 

3. In connection with legislative inquiry specifically authorized by the jytembly:·~~-'--
11 '\v 
f'. 

4. In connection with the borough audits for purposes of verifying\~~roughC~ccounting 
C:<, ,, ..... ~ ... _/~!,}/ 

practices; \~!'····--. ~/ 
<t' ~' ?.;;::-;> 

5. In compilation of statistics and studies by the finance dep~in,~ntf~ p~blic distribution, 

so long as information from individual businesses is no't>idhlll1mffii~:;as'fo source. 
,,r(, .. ? "> ""-~-
"<"~ r:'~: ~> 

5.16.230. - Definitions. ~t'" /Y 
The following words, terms, and phrases, w~~~~7:~ in this~cnapter, shall have the meanings 

ascribed to them in this section, except whe.re llie conte~t clearly indicates a different meaning: 
/)> \!\, L1 D 

• "Borough" means the Kenai P~htn~l~ ~~lodug~: Alaska 
'' , .... , 

• "Brought into or acquired" includes"ii~\y.manners, ways, and modes of bringing into or 

obtaining cigarettes ozj~b~~-~,products in the borough. 

• "Buyer" means ~~~pe~ti]J."~h~~rings into or acquires in the borough cigarettes or other 

tobacco produa~i:forjhis~~onsumption from any source other than a manufacturer, 
"'< v·.,. 

distributo{(~irect ~BJ)Jtu~tailer or retailer. 

• "Cigar~~(~~~~·P;~ll for . smoking of any size or sh~pe, m~de wholly. or p~ly ~f 
tobacco, whether.:.the tobacco IS flavored, adulterated, or mixed With another mgredient, If 
\·K~ "';, 

... (~;>the ~~~et;:9f'/cover ofthe roll is made of paper or a material other than tobacco. 

\.,'•, }':E>epa:rtJ11ent" means the finance department of the borough. '<: ... :~ ~7.j \;/ 

• .... ,~irect-buying retailer" means a person who is engaged in the sale of the cigarettes or other 

to'bacco products at retail in the borough, and who brings or causes them to be brought into 

the borough. 

• "Distributor" means a person who brings cigarettes or other tobacco products or causes 

them to be brought into the borough, and who sells or distributes them to others for resale 

in the borough. 
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• "Finance Director" means the Director of Finance for the borough or his or her designee. 

• "Inventory count" means the effective date and details of a count by description, including 

the trade name and brand, purchase price and total quantity on hand of all cigarettes and 

other tobacco products. Detail must be subtotaled and distinguished between cigarettes and 

other tobacco products which are taxable and cigarettes and other tobacco products which 

were acquired exempt of the borough excise tax under this chapter. A,(> 
• "Manufacturer" means a person who makes, fashions or produces cigarettes or other 

tobacco products for sale to distributors or other persons within the b~W?ugh. ~(> 
• "Other tobacco products" means: 

1. A cigar; 

2. A cheroot; 

3. A stogie; 

4. A perique; 

5. Snuff and snuff flour; "{Y 

"\ ~' 
~ 

'I 

./::;,.,_ 
(:;?/ '"' :·\ 

6. Smoking tobacco, including grarlti!~ted, plug-cut, crimp-cut and ready-rubbed tobacco, 

and any form of tobacco S!l~B!~.'.for smo~ in a pipe or cigarette; 

tr ~ 
7. Chewing }facc"a)J~~ting cavendish, twist, ping, or scrap tobacco and tobacco 

suitable for chewirrg~'or(v' ~~;; 
~\)1.( £?2 

'-''' A.Y"" 
8. AJ).,art~l~ or pr~~f~ade wholly or in part of tobacco or a tobacco 

substi~te -~~~~~tf?ontaining nicotine that is expected or intended for human 

cons~Ptiqn,,.. W\)not including a tobacco substitute prescribed by a licensed 
/)> ~:\ )~~ 

(¢physici~:-pr a product that has been approved by the United States Food and Drug 

~~4inis~~tion for sale as a tobacco use cessation or harm reduction product or for 

~~;medical purposes and which is being marketed and sold solely for that 

approved purpose; or 

9. Any noncombustible device that provides a vapor of liquid nicotine to the user 

or relies on vaporization of any liquid or solid nicotine, including devices 

manufactured as e-cigarettes, e-cigars, e-pipes, or any other product name; 
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• "Person" includes an individual, company, partnership, joint venture, joint agreement, 

association (mutual or otherwise), corporation, estate, trust, business trust, receiver or 

trustee, syndicate, or political subdivision of this state, or combination acting as a unit, 

including individuals who are employees or officers of any of the such entities who are 

under a duty to perform an act concerning which a violation of this chapter could occur. It 

is the intent of this chapter that such persons be personally liable for unrem~~fd'taxes. 
/ .. , 

• "Place of business" means a place where cigarettes or other tobacco pr~q).icts'~aJ;~ sold, or 
,....-., '\•. \, 

where they are brought or kept for the purpose of sale or consumptio,ri/including'a,y,.essel, 
. . . t \ ~ 

vehicle, airplane or tram. '\\ . r;::o . ,, rJ 
\;>, ': , ··~ r'l 

• "Purchase" means the acquisition of ownership or possession of'cfgarejtes-oiother tobacco 
'",\ ~,--·.~-....... 

products from any source. ~>, '\\:~:;.,,...(';.> 
'~>.. \,;{ 

• "Record" means a group of logically related fie~,d,s.;;::;Q'(.::inf~l:IA~~~dn concerning events 

effecting an organization, which is an integral p~ . .>~f,-,~~cc.o~thtg information system, 
'<~ tC/ "> 

where separate, identifiable transaction data is ent~~as}!~t~rical data. 

D 

• "Registrant" means a person that has ~~.¢i.i:t~~P:ed a clliTfnt registration certificate by the 

borough and paid the fee to the bor91!g~as req'i#t:ed by this chapter. 
,f·'' ,.,~ t l 0 

• "Retail" means a sale to a consy.lji~~ or ta!;:$.J~£~fson for any purpose other than for resale. 
v/ '· .... -

• "Retailer" means a person in the b~~<;mgh who is engaged in the business of selling 
"\ cigarettes or other tobac~r~ducts at retail. 

/> -""'''' 
• "Sale" includes ~~~l~;",bart'ei\ exchange and every other manner of transferring the 

r ; ''::;\ l } 
ownership of p~?~~l.,prog!W~ . 

• "Tax" means the 'b1i~ette~and other tobacco products excise tax assessed pursuant to this 
<:''>., "-'::./!;/ 

chapter~, "'<··,, "-:./ 
"'::-.,. -... (:·_\1 ~~~> 

,. '" ....;:""' < •. r 
• "~~,;.~~e~~~~e~~(the monthly report to be submitted to the department as required by 

this~GhaQter. ~, 
r ~~:> \~,, ..-?~.: ·~~ 

.(':•· ~Yen'q1ifg machine operator" means a person who brings or causes cigarettes or tobacco 

"'~<:<?rodu~~~ to be brought into the borough and who owns or operates a vending machine that 
· ...... : "~" 
ai$penses cigarettes, whether the vending machine is installed on the person's own 

premises or installed elsewhere. 

• "Wholesale price" means the established price for which a manufacturer sells a tobacco 

product to a distributor or other person, after deduction of a discount or other reduction 

received by the distributor for quantity or cash. [ 
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~ SECTION 2. That this ordinance shall take effect January I, 2019, 

ENACTED BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE KENAI PENINSULA BOROUGH TIDS *DAY 
OF*, 2018. 

ATTEST: 

Johni Blankenship, MMC, Borough Clerk 

Yes: 

No: 

Absent: 

None 

Bagley, Blakeley, Carpenter, Cooper, Dunne, Fischer, Hibbert, Smalley, Ogle 

None 
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